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COACHING REPORT, 1ST JULY, 2021 

 
Resetting your goals 
 
Many runners major goal race of the year has been lost after the cancellation of the Gold Coast Marathon.  While this has thrown 
a spanner in the works of our season there are always other events to run. 
 
It looks like the lockdown will not last long. My suggestion for runners is to do a long run this weekend and focus on your next 
race. 
 
However, you may feel like you still want to do a virtual race. In that case you can be sure you are tapered and ready so find a 
safe flat course and go for it. You might want to have a loop course past your car for regular drinks or find some running buddies 
to help you out. 
 
The Sunshine Coast Marathon is a good alternative in 6 weeks-time. I talked to the organiser today and he said entries have 
been increasing and expects entry limits to be reached in the next few weeks. So, enter soon if this is the option you would like 
to take. 
 
Melbourne Marathon is on October 10th  and we will likely again have a large contingent making the trip south. The Toowoomba 
Marathon is the same day if you would like a local alternative. 
 
On Saturday September 25 we are bringing back the intraining Twilight Bay Run. The course has been changed slightly and 
almost all hills are now eliminated. We are also introducing a half marathon Relay that could be lots of fun for you and some 
friends. We expect the website to be launched in the next fortnight. 
 
In the short term you need to put the disappointment of the Gold Coast cancellation behind you and refocus to the future. Your 
training will not be a waste if you have another event to do. The sooner you pick something the better your training motivation 
and dedication will become. 
 
Finally, I would just like to mention the fact that while this is a disappointment for you it is devastating for the organisers. They 
have been working on this event for over two years and less than a week before the race it has suddenly disappeared. They have 
done the right thing by offering three options to participants to deal with their entry. However, for the organisers nothing can make 
up for the loss of an event. I am sure Gold Coast in 2022 will come back stronger than ever. 
 
Steve Manning – intraining Coaching Director 



 
 

 

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEKEND 
 
 
Gold Coast Marathon Entry Reminder 
 
Gold Coast Marathon have sent out an email giving you the 
option to run the race virtually, get a refund (less $20 
processing fee), or roll your entry to 2022 (July 2-3, 2022) 
You must choose your option by July 4.  This email was sent 
to everyone on June 30.  
 
View full details here. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mark your calendar  
 
18th July - intraining Long Run 15k to 35k - Toowong to Portside 
at 5:30am 

 
31st July – intraining community parkrun tour (full details and 
location will be announce soon) 

 
1st Aug – Club Handicap Predictor 10km Race 
 
7th Aug – intraining Track 5000M 
 
15TH Aug – Sunshine Coast Marathon 
 
29th Aug – intraining Long Run and Bridge to Brisbane 
 
11th Sep – intraining Track Meet 5k/10k 
 
12th Sep – intraining Long Run  

 
26th Sep – Twilight Bay Run – Wynnum  
 
 

Watch this space for more updates coming soon. Be safe everyone. 
 
 
 
 

Reminder:  Triathlon Queensland Membership renewal 
All TQ members are required by Triathlon Queensland to renew their membership manually.  As they 
have updated their membership platform to GoMembership, there is no automatic renewal.  
 
Click here to register with TQ 
 
 
 
 

https://goldcoastmarathon.com.au/enter-3/
https://triathlonaustralia.justgo.com/Account.mvc/Login?ReturnUrl=%2f


 
 

 

MANY TRIBES, ONE COMMUNITY 
 
Wishart parkrun – intraining Community parkrun tour 

 

Thanks to all our volunteers for pacing and helping at the Wishart parkrun and coaches Greg Bryson and Steve Beck for help 

organise. It was a great opportunity to support and connect with both our Stones Corner and Nathan running groups. 

 Look out for our next tour venue. 

 

INTRAINING PRESIDENTS REPORT 2021 

AGM, June 2021

We are a large club from what I can tell we are the 3rd largest in Australian parkrun 
and again this year we will be recognised as having the largest team at the Gold 
Coast Marathon.  While being big is great and gives us flexibility it’s not the only 
metric we have to measure success.  Maybe the best measure of a club is has it 
achieved the core objectives set out in it’s constitution?  I’d like to consider that 
for a moment. 
 
Have we been able to educate, train, coach and encourage members of the club 
through organised sessions and events, I’d say yes. 
 
Our dedicated coaches have delivered thousands of sessions during the last year 
and worked with all types of runners and achieved fantastic results.  While many 
of us will know the members who regularly top the sheets at Parkrun or represent us on the larger stages there are so many more runners 
out there who have achieved amazing results in the last 12 months.  A few weeks back I asked the trainers if they’d supply me with some 
examples of members who’d had a breakthrough year.  The results were amazing, and I wish I could have repeated them all but time will 
not allow me that luxury   so I’ll touch on a few. 
Teigen Faux trains with the Indro team and she didn’t think she could run 5k late last year. She's done this, run a half and I believe is thinking 
about the Sunny Coast Marathon.  I’m sure you’ll agree that’s a standout performance. 
 
Kelley Taaffe’s running has advanced at a frenetic rate.  She started running with the club less than a year ago and has already slashed her 
5k time, run a few halves and I believe is booked in for the GC50. From the beginner's group to the GC50, that’s impressive.  



 
 

 

 
Zack Newsham’s name came up a few times, despite his age he’s an experienced runner and made his first appearance at the state titles 
and place second after an incredible race.  Zac is also an accomplished trail runner and often finished in the top 10 places this year.  A young 
man who’s on the up and up and I hope will continue with us in the future. 
If you wanted to see an intraining runner who gives her all I’d suggest you could do worse than look at Linda Kennedy. She has worked hard 
to run 10k, then the half. Her training mantra of " just show up" is yielding results. 
Another gutsy lady is Lynette Fergusson, while her coach noted how hard she trains and 
the PB’s she’s achieved what caught my attention was the comment that she never 
complains, always turns up no matter what the weather and what’s more helps out our 
buddies at BRRC on regular basis, a real team player. 
 
Trail running is getting plenty of converts in the club and it’s easy to understand when 
there’s people like Lyn Robertson in the team.  This lady took on the 130km Larapinta ultra-
trail race this year, if you get a chance I’d encourage you to seek here out and hear about 
this amazing achievement.  Your other option is to chat to her coaches, they can tell you 
that story but they’ll add to it with how much she gives back in her volunteer role.  Lyn has 
quietly built up an impressive running CV but still finds time to support both those new 
and not so new in the trail running sphere. 
 
Gus Gannon has been running with intraining since 4 years old.  This impressive young man has been running under 15 minutes for the 5K. 
That’s impressive but what’s more impressive is that he does it with a huge grin on his face, showing just how much he loves his running. 
It's always exciting to see our juniors competing and enjoying their running as older teens. 
 
Now as I said earlier, I was inundated, but not surprised, by the coaches, feedback and if 
time would permit I’m sure we could give countless more examples.  But I think I’ve made 
my point, we are surrounded by members who achieve extraordinary things in this 
community. 
 
Another core objective is to offer an opportunity for social contact and friendship.   
 
Since 1994 the intraining Club has brought together a cross section of the community via 
a love of running.  Our youngest member is 5 years old, when our oldest member was 5 
years old Australia was still rationing petrol after WW2.  I’ve not got a list of our members 
day jobs, I’m sure it would make interesting reading, but I think a shorter list would be what 
jobs are not represented in our club.  It’s hard to think of another pastime were such a 
diverse group of people get together on such a regular occasion.   
 
It’s been my experience that once you pull on the intraining singlet your part of the family, others in the team will be interested in what you 
do outside of time spent with them but they don’t try and pigeon hole you by it.  I shared a coffee a few weeks back with a young uni student 
who told me that their favourite running buddy was an engineer old enough to be his father and I’m sure that’s not uncommon.  We’ve all 
got running buddies that we’d never have met if it wasn’t for the intraining shirt we stand here wearing today. 
 
That friendship unites us and has opened up opportunities to travel and feel connected to our community.  The Hamilton Island half 
marathon weekend is a great example of our club fostering social contact and friendship.  If you’ve not been I highly recommended it, but 
a word of warning, if you do go do not play cards with any of the Manning children, they are honest runners but massive card cheats. 
 
Although you don’t have to fly in order to experience the feeling of comradeship in our club, just turn up to Parkrun.  For many of us the 
5km at 7am is great, but it’s the chats with teammates before or after that make it a highlight of the week. 
 
Our constitution tells us that we look to promote participation in distance running and triathlon and to offer a forum for recreational athletes 
to be involved in organised or competitive distance running or triathlon, a big tick there for the last year.  With us today are many members 
who ran in big and not so big races.  Maybe two of the special ones were the Queensland relay championship and the Virtual Marathons at 
UQ.  At these events we had team members who put themselves outside of their comfort zone and I think that’s at least partly because they 
knew they were supported by a team that had their back no matter what. 
 
Finally, have we supported our young athlete’s efforts to achieve National and International success and representation? 
 
I mentioned Gus earlier but another example could easily be Bridget McCormack or Joe Saunders.  Or perhaps Olivia Boyd who running has 
come on in leaps and bounds in the last year. She has gone from being an outsider to make the team to the state champs to being a 
contender for winning. This young lady knows that she performed on the National stage and placed in the steeplechase, but I wonder if she 
knows how inspirational she is to other young athletes who are yet to reach those heights? 
 
What I’ve covered today will be no surprise to many of you, but to others outside of the club these points maybe somewhat hidden from 
view.  So, when someone asks “what do you get for your membership besides a shirt” I’d encourage you to reflect back on some of these 



 
 

 

points and help them to understand that when you join intraining you are going to join a community where you will achieve amazing things 
and get immense pleasure from seeing your teammates do similar. 
 
In closing it’s been an honour to be the President for the 1920/21 year, I’m grateful to every member of the committee who’s devoted their 
time to the club and I’m proud of everyone in the club and what they’ve achieved.

Steve Davidson – intraining Club President 

 
 
PARKRUN RESULT 27/6/21 
 
INTRAINING sponsored runner Ryan Powell ran the fastest parkrun in 
Australia this week at Wynnum – 14:42 - also nabbing the Wynnum course 
record, followed in 2nd place by Aidan Hobbs who broke the age category 
record for M30-34 in Wynnum as well – 14:47. 
Bridget Mccormack broke the age record at Varsity Lakes parkrun JW15-17 - 
19:22. 
Thomas Bryant broke the age record at Old Thomson River Road parkrun 
JM15-17 – 19.58. 
Michael Cnops also deserves a mention for winning Kedron in a sub 17 time 
of 16:19. 
 
INTRAINING had 249 runners for Saturday 26th June 2021. Congratulations 
to all those who achieved PB’s. 
 
Our 𝙁𝘼𝙎𝙏𝙀𝙎𝙏 𝙈𝘼𝙇𝙀 runner was:  
RYAN POWELL – WYNNUM – 14:42 
 
Our 𝙁𝘼𝙎𝙏𝙀𝙎𝙏 𝙁𝙀𝙈𝘼𝙇𝙀 runner was: 
HANNE SCHOOFS – KEDRON – 18.45 
 

𝙋𝙊𝘿𝙄𝙐𝙈 𝙁𝙄𝙉𝙄𝙎𝙃𝙀𝙍𝙎 
First finishers:  
ZAC GERRING – NEW FARM 
RYAN POWELL – WYNNUM 
ZACK NEWSHAM – ROCKS RIVERSIDE 
TOM ENSLIN – FOREST LAKE 
MICHAEL CNOPS – KEDRON 
GARTH KLEE – ROS GREGOR 
THOMAS BRYANT – OLD THOMSON RIVER ROAD 
Second Finishers:  
AIDAN HOBBS - WYNNUM 
MARK EVANS – DALBY 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE – CHERMSIDE 
HANNE SCHOOFS - KEDRON 
SELINA WARD – MANSFIELD 
CLAYTON KELLY – GEEVESTON 
ASHLEIGH HARDING – CHARLEYS CREEK 
Third Finishers:  
GUS GANNON - WYNNUM 
EIMEAR MANN – SOUTHBANK 
ED CHAMBERLAIN – MITCHELTON 
BRIAN PACK -WISHART 
TALISE LYNAGH – WISHART 
ASHLEY O’LOUGHLIN – CHERMSIDE 
CLARE LEUNG – WAGGA 
JARRED GUNN – MANSFIELD 
 
View full results here 
 

https://www.facebook.com/intrainingrunningclub/posts/1927026910792975


 
 

 

The latest Super Shoe:  
BROOKS AURORA Instore at 
intraining now! 
 
Don’t miss out! These are collector’s 
shoe and only very small delivery into 
Australia.  
 
Super shoes are proving to help give 
PB’S!! It is worth coming in to test run in 
them on our 25m track.  
 
Grab yours now!  Call 3367 3088. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOW TO AVOID CALF INJURY?  
 

Read intraining's latest news about the 
Four Tips to avoid getting calf injuries. 
 
It's race season!! You want to stay strong, and 
injury-free.  
 
The intraining Podiatry & Physio Clinic have 
appointments available six days a week with 
free parking and no referral necessary.  
 
Call our friendly reception team to make an 
appointment on 3367 3088.  
 
 

 
 
 
Did you miss reading our previous club newsletter? 
You can easily find it HERE. 
 
 
 

https://intraining.com.au/4tipstoavoidcalftearsthisraceseason/
https://intraining.com.au/weeklyintrainingclubnewsletter/

